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Monroe County Board of Commissioners 

July 02, 2019 

Minutes 

Regular Commissioners Meeting 

 The Board of Commissioners of Monroe County Georgia met in a Regular Meeting at 6:00 

p.m., July 02, 2019.   Present for the meeting were Chairman Greg Tapley, Commissioner John 

Ambrose, Commissioner Eddie Rowland, Commissioner Larry Evans, County Manager Jim 

Hedges, and County Clerk Janet Abbott. Commissioner George Emami was attending the Internet 

Expansion Committee meeting and would join the meeting later.   

Regular Meeting 

Welcome 

 Chairman Tapley welcomed everyone in attendance.  

Prayer   

 Commissioner Rowland led the invocation 

Pledge   

 Chairman Tapley led the Pledge of Allegiance.  

Roll Call  

 County Clerk Janet Abbott called roll. 

Call to Order  

 Chairman Tapley called the Commission Meeting to order. 

Agenda 

 Commissioner John Ambrose motioned to defer letter G on the agenda to a later date and 

to approve the agenda. Commissioner Rowland seconded the motion.  Commissioner Evans asked 

why old business and new business had been left off the agenda for a few months now, and if there 

was any reason?   Chairman Tapley stated he didn’t remember it being on there.  Commissioner 

Evans stated it had been on there forever and he didn’t remember voting to take it off.  He stated 

he would like that to be added back to the agenda.  Chairman Tapley asked would he like for the 

changes to be made tonight.  Commissioner Evans stated he would like to see it added back to the 

agenda.  Chairman Tapley stated currently there is a motion to approve the current agenda and that 

could be discussed for the next agenda.  The motion was approved 4-0. 
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Approve Minutes 

 Commissioner Ambrose motioned to approve the minutes of the June 4, 2019, June 13, 

2019, and the June 18, 2019 meetings with the normal 30 days for changes.  Commissioner Evans 

seconded the motion for discussion.  Commissioner Evans stated on page 4, the second paragraph 

of the June 4, 2019 minutes, he would like for it to state that he said the County Manager was 

driving his county vehicle to and from home in Ashburn and it was 103 miles to Ashburn, 206 

miles round trip and that no County Clerk or Administrator had ever took a car home.  The motion 

was approved 3-0-1 with Commissioner Rowland abstaining due to his absence from the meeting.  

River Edge Board Appointment 

 Commissioner Evans motioned to reappoint Ms. Rosalyn McMillian to the Board of 

Directors of River Edge Behavioral Health Community Service Board.  The appointment will be 

for a three year term from August 1, 2019 to July 31, 2022.  Commissioner Rowland seconded the 

motion and the motion was approved 4-0. 

Landfill Concrete Stockpile 

 Curtis Reynolds, Harbin Engineering, addressed the Board stating early this year Harbin 

Engineering presented a proposal to update, redesign and develop a five year plan for the landfill. 

He stated it had come to a point where input was needed from the Commissioners on how to handle 

the concrete stockpile.  

  Mr. Reynolds presented a power point presentation (attached) giving an aerial view of the 

landfill and where the stock pile is located and stated he would give a brief overview and then give 

some recommendations.  The concrete stockpile is estimated to be between eighty thousand 

(80,000) and one hundred thousand (100,000) cubic yards.   Mr. Reynolds stated in 2007 and 2008 

a contractor repaved I-75 and stockpiled the concrete at the landfill.  A settlement was reached in 

2017 between the County and the contractor.  The EPD noted in their last inspection that the 

“concrete stored in the cell area has not been addressed.”    

 Mr. Reynolds stated the three potential solutions are to: 1.) Move the concrete to the 

approved inert waste landfill onsite. 2.) Recover the concrete as aggregate (#57 stone size or 

smaller) to be used as road base on county roads or sold. 3.) Cover and stabilize the slopes of the 

concrete stockpile and designate the area as a construction and demolition landfill. Mr. Reynolds 

stated in May of 2015 bids were sent out to move the concrete to the approved inert waste landfill.  

The bids ranged from $609,000-$699,500.  After that other options were pursued and they looked 
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for someone to grind it up and haul off but could not locate anyone.  In August of 2016 proposals 

were received that were anywhere from $3.75 per yard to crush and not screen to $5.50 per yard 

to crush and screen it.  In 2019 a proposal was received from an entity interested in railing 

recovered material to Florida.  Mr. Reynolds stated based on their evaluation of previous bids, 

proposals and current costs of stone road base, it is Harbin Engineering’s professional opinion and 

recommendation the County seek updated bids/proposals for crushing the concrete into graded 

aggregate base material to be used as road base on paving projects.  He stated the crushed material 

could be stockpile at the landfill for County use and based on previous bids possible savings to the 

County could be $500,000.   

 Chairman Tapley stated assuming it’s a mobile unit, is it one of those things where they 

will want to come and do it all at one time or could we negotiate they come in once a year.   Mr. 

Reynolds stated that is something that could be negotiated with the contractor.  Commissioner 

Ambrose asked was the location of the concrete one of the future cell sites.  Mr. Reynolds replied 

yes it was.  Commissioner Ambrose asked could the county sell the materials after it was crushed.  

Mr. Reynolds replied yes but the material was not as solid as rock quarry.  Chairman Tapley stated 

the current plan would be to take bids on crushing it.  Mr. Reynolds stated they would redo the 

five year plan as if the concrete was gone, he also stated the EPD was going to want a time frame.   

Commissioner Evans motioned to take bids for crushing the concrete into graded aggregate base 

material.  Commissioner Ambrose seconded the motion and the motion was approved 4-0.  

Commissioner Evans stated for the record the Board of Commissioners at that time was not aware 

the concrete was being placed out there, that was a decision by lower management.   

IGA-BOE-Solid Waste 

 County Manager Jim Hedges stated he had presented the Intergovernmental Agreement 

with the Board of Education for Solid Waste (attached) at the last meeting and was asked to go 

back and look at the numbers.  He stated he had reviewed the annual charge to the Board of 

Education including cost components consisting of gasoline, salaries and benefits, disposal cost, 

depreciation, and supervision.  Mr. Hedges presented an outline on the cost associated with the 

contract (attached) and stated the total was $23,662.80.   Mr. Hedges stated his recommendation 

would be a three year agreement with the first year cost being $23,700, the second year would be 

$24,400 and the third year being $25,100.   
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 Commissioner Evans asked had the agreement been discussed with the Board of Education.  

Mr. Hedges stated they are aware the previous recommendation had been rejected and another 

agreement would be coming back to them.  Mr. Hedges stated another myth is that the County did 

not pick up solid waste during the summer and this is not correct, it is picked up every week, every 

month.  Commissioner Ambrose asked how many schools we picked up from.  Mr. Hedges replied 

seven.  Commissioner Ambrose motioned to approve the County Manager’s recommendation.  

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Rowland and approved 3-1 with Commissioner Evans 

opposed.   

Alcohol License-Punjabi 

 Zoning Officer Kelsey Fortner presented for approval an alcohol license for Lachu Punjabi.  

The location is at the intersection of Highway 18 and Highway 23 in the Juliette area.  Mr. Punjabi 

is purchasing the Rum Creek Convenience Store so this is a change in ownership and all 

requirements have been met.  Commissioner Evans motioned to approve the license.  The motion 

was seconded by Commissioner Rowland and approved 4-0. 

Chief Building Inspector Vehicle Purchase 

 County Manager Jim Hedges stated he had recommended at the June 18, 2019 meeting the 

purchase of a 2019 Ford Ranger 4x2 at a cost of $32,283 from Brannen Motor Company. The 

vehicle would be for the new Chief Building Inspector.  Mr. Hedges stated the board had sent him 

back to the drawing board with the instructions to include Hutchinson Ford of Forsyth and Volume 

Chevrolet of Barnesville.  An additional specification was the vehicle needed to be a 4x4 and in 

stock.  Mr. Hedges received prices on six vehicles (attached) ranging in price from $35,954 to 

$31,283.  Mr. Hedges stated his recommendation was for the Ford Ranger from Brannen Motors 

at a cost of $34,353 based on the expanded safety features and slightly better gas mileage.  

 Commissioner Evans stated he did not think the Building Inspector needed four wheel drive 

and that he needed just a basic truck.  Commissioner Evans stated he would like for Mr. Hedges 

to look at the Chevrolet Colorado and compare.  Commissioner Evans motioned for the County 

Manager to look into the Chevrolet Colorado and bring back prices.  Chairman Tapley seconded 

the motion for discussion.  Commissioner Ambrose stated he thinks that the building inspector 

would get stuck on job sites with a 4x2.  Commissioner Rowland stated he agreed with 

Commissioner Ambrose.  Commissioner Rowland stated he would like to talk to Bentley to see 

how much he actually needed four wheel drive.  Chairman Tapley asked Mr. Hedges had he spoken 
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with Bentley Cox.  Mr. Hedges stated he had not, he went by what Bentley was driving prior to 

his retirement and it was a Chevrolet 4x4.  Chairman Tapley asked Code Enforcement 

Officer/Deputy Wilson how much he used his four wheel drive and Deputy Wilson replied he had 

used his quite a few times especially on steep embankments.  Commissioner Ambrose stated he 

thought he probably could get by with a 4x2.  Commissioner Ambrose asked to amend the motion 

to allow County Manager Hedges to go ahead and make the purchase after he makes the 

comparison and he feels it is satisfactory.  Commissioner Evans agreed to amend his motion.  The 

motion was approved 4-0.  

Towaliga Judicial Circuit Budget 

 Commissioner Rowland attended the annual budget meeting for the Towaliga Judicial 

Circuit.  Chairman Tapley stated Lamar County was going to get hit hard by the new budget and 

Butts and Lamar negotiated and Butts agreed to take on some of their cost.  Monroe County’s 

portion would be 41% of the total budget based on a distribution along population ratios based on 

the U.S. Census.  Given that Monroe County is on a calendar year basis, our costs will increase by 

$44,298.59 to our current approved budget.  Commissioner Ambrose stated he didn’t understand 

why it was done this way.  He stated prior to this budget it was based on case load and Butts 

County has the largest case load but now our percentage is the highest based on population.  

Commissioner Rowland stated there was some back and forth on how to do the budget and there 

needs to be consistency on what the numbers will be from year to year.   Commissioner Rowland 

motioned to approve the 2020 Towaliga Judicial Budget.  The motion was seconded by Chairman 

Tapley.  Commissioner Ambrose stated he thinks the budget should be based on case load.  The 

motion was approved 4-0. 

Surplus Vehicles 

 County Manager Jim Hedges presented a list of fourteen vehicles for surplus (attached).  

Mr. Hedges stated following the purchase of a number of new vehicles, we are in the position to 

surplus a number of vehicles.  He stated following the declaration of surplus, some of the vehicles 

will be advertised for sale and sold as is on a sealed bid basis the rest will go to the scrap yard.  

The list of vehicles is as follows: 

1. 2005 Mercury Grand Marquis 2246 

2. 2005 Mercury Grand Marquis 7638 

3. 2008 Ford F-150 0026 
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4. 1998 Ford Ranger 7799 

5. 1997 Ford Explorer 9275 

6. 2001 Ford Crown Vic LX 4269 

7. 1994 Ford F-150 2662 

8. 2014 Dodge charger 2201 

9. 2010 Dodge Charger 0491 

10. 2008 Ford Crown Vic 6399 

11. 2001 Ford F-150 8064 

12. 2007 Dodge Charger 8710 

13. 2011 Dodge Charger 7909 

14. 2004 Ford Crown Vic 9551 

 Commissioner Ambrose motioned to surplus the list of vehicles and sell the ones that are 

operational by sealed bid.  Commissioner Rowland seconded the motion.  Commissioner Evans stated on 

the tick spraying truck he would like to keep the sprayer on the back.  Mr. Hedges stated they would be 

keeping the sprayer.  The motion was approved 4-0. 

Concrete Contract-Juliette Road Fire Station 

 Mr. Hedges gave a presentation (attached) updating the board on the Juliette Road Fire 

Station.  Mr. Hedges stated as of June 25, 2019, $1,110,310.00 had been spent so far.  Projected 

total cost of upcoming expenditures are $791,470.00, bringing the projected total cost of the project 

to $1,901,780.00.   

 Mr. Hedges stated a formal bid opening was held on Friday, June 28, 2019 for the concrete 

pad, curb and gutter, sidewalks, and striping for the Juliette road Fire Station, only one bid was 

received from Gradwell Construction (attached).  The bid was in the amount of $376,780.  Mr. 

Hedges stated his recommendation was to award the bid to Gradwell Construction.   

 Commissioner Evans stated the board had discussed bidding the concrete two ways 

because it was going to be expensive.  He stated 8 inch concrete did not need to be poured all the 

way around the back of the building.  He stated it was discussed to bid with materials and labor 

and then to just bid the labor and the county buy the concrete because the county could get it 

cheaper. His suggestion is to rebid without putting 8 inch concrete around the back of the building.  

He stated there is a station in Barnesville on Hwy 36 and three stations in Fort Valley that doesn’t 
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have anything on the backend.  He stated this could possibly save the county $100,000 if the back 

end was shaved.   

 Commissioner Rowland motioned to approve to award the bid for concrete paving, curb 

and gutter, sidewalks, and striping to Gradwell Construction at a cost of $376,780 for the Juliette 

Road Fire Station.  The motion was seconded by Chairman Tapley for discussion.  

 Commissioner Ambrose stated a lot of the work could be done with asphalt.  He stated we 

could save money using asphalt, and that a lot of the stations in Bibb County used asphalt.  

Commissioner Rowland stated he would not put the weight of a fire truck on asphalt.  

Commissioner Ambrose stated it works fine on all the highways.  Commissioner Rowland stated 

there is a fundamental difference between the highways and the fire station and he thinks it’s a 

mistake.   

 Commissioner Evans asked Mr. Hedges to show the slide of the aerial image of the fire 

station to show where the back side could be shaved off.  He stated it would only cost a month and 

a half to rebid with shaving the concrete off the back and would save the county $150,000.  Mr. 

Hedges stated at a minimum it would be a month and a half.  Commissioner Rowland asked how 

it would save the county that much money.  Commissioner Evans replied by not putting the 

concrete on the back.  Commissioner Rowland asked how the architects designed the site.  

Commissioner Evans stated he had a copy of the site plan and presented it to show Commissioners.  

He stated the fire trucks did not need to go in the rear of the building they could come in and pull 

out from the front.  Chairman Tapley asked the County Manager if the fire station was not approved 

tonight would it be another month and a half.  Mr. Hedges stated a month and a half at a minimum.  

Chairman Tapley stated he would not put the fire station off another month and a half for this.  

Commissioner Ambrose stated the Smarr and Hwy 18 stations were asphalt and there are fire 

trucks going in and out of them every day and there was only one company that bid on the concrete.  

Commissioner Rowland asked County Manager Hedges if he placed the bid on the Georgia 

Procurement website.  Mr. Hedges stated he did and it was run in the local paper four times.  Only 

two companies expressed interest and only one bid.  He stated the bidder stated he had a window 

of opportunity and it would take him about a month to do the work and would start around the first 

of August.  Commissioner Rowland stated Phillip English and Bentley Cox had stated this is the 

way to do this and if they felt like there was a cheaper and better way to do it both of them would 

have said so.  Commissioner Ambrose asked Commissioner Rowland did he specifically ask them.  
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Commissioner Rowland stated he didn’t feel like he needed to, if there was a better way he felt as 

though Mr. Cox would have suggested it.  Commissioner Evans stated the initial building was 

placed on the website and only one bid was received to do the building in brick.  He stated the 

initial bid was for 1.2 million.  He stated meanwhile a couple of Commissioners decided to buy a 

fire truck and that’s how the budget got down to $600,000.  It was placed back out for bid for a 

metal building and it came back at $339,000, it save $600,000 over the brick building.  

Commissioner Rowland asked Mr. Hedges in 2017, 2018, and 2019 in the building expenditures 

was there a fire truck.  Mr. Hedges replied no.  Commissioner Rowland stated so it’s not 1.2 

million, it is 1.9 million.  Commissioner Evans stated he didn’t see where another six weeks would 

hurt anything to save $150,000.  Commissioner Rowland stated if he thought this would save that 

much money he would agree but he didn’t think it would.   

 Chairman Tapley stated the way he was seeing things going it was going to be a 2-2 vote 

and Commissioner Emami should be finishing up his meeting.  He stated the board could either 

take a break or let Commissioner Emami come in or the motion could be tabled and finish the rest 

of the meeting and wait until Commissioner Emami came in.  Commissioner Ambrose stated he 

would like to call Bentley Cox to ask his opinion.  Chairman Tapley stated the Board would take 

a five minute break at 7:15 p.m. to allow Commissioner Ambrose to call Mr. Cox and to allow 

Commissioner Emami to attend the meeting.   

 The meeting reconvened at 7:18 p.m. with Commissioner Emami in attendance.  Chairman 

Tapley explained to Commissioner Emami the discussion that took place prior to the break 

regarding the concrete at the fire station.   Chairman Tapley explained that if the vote failed and it 

went back out to bid it would be at least another six weeks before it would come back to them.  

Commissioner Evans presented the site plan to Commissioner Emami stating the fire trucks did 

not need to circle around the back of the fire station they could pull in and then back into the bays 

and the concrete would not be needed behind the building.  Commissioner Rowland stated he was 

as interested as anybody about saving money. He stated Bentley Cox had been asked, because he 

is a general contractor, to assist in completing the fire station.  Phillip English has been there from 

the beginning and he has been working with Bentley.  Additionally we have had Carter 

Engineering working with us on the site.  He stated all of these people are county citizens and he 

feels as though if there was a way to save money one of these guys would have said.  Commissioner 

Evans stated he totally disagrees, he stated there is no need to circle the fire station. Commissioner 
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Larry Evans stated the fire station was almost complete when Bentley Cox was brought in.  He 

stated the only thing left was the concrete.  He stated he mentioned to Mr. Hedges that it could be 

bid both ways and it would save money.  He stated he was the only person that had been involved 

in the station from the beginning.  Chairman Tapley asked if it wasn’t designed to back around 

why was garage doors put on the back of the building and if we are going to do asphalt on the back 

why not all the way around.  He stated the station needed to be done right and he didn’t want to 

put this off another six weeks.  Commissioner Emami asked was the question on the table whether 

we were doing asphalt or concrete, he stated we are not trying to change the site plan.  

Commissioner Ambrose stated that after speaking with Bentley Cox, he stated the driveway was 

too sharp of a turn to do what Commissioner Evans was saying, the driveway would have to be 

reengineered.  He stated Mr. Cox said the county would only save $8000 to $10,000 on the 

concrete.  Commissioner Rowland stated that was his opinion also.  Commissioner Rowland stated 

he wanted to say that County Manager Jim Hedges is over the project.   

 Chairman Tapley called for the vote.  Commissioner Emami stated he needed a few more 

minutes to get clarification if he needed to vote.  The motion was approved 3-1-1 with 

Commissioner Evans opposed and Commissioner Emami abstaining due to his absence from the 

majority of the conversation.    

Public Comments 

 John Perkins of 262 Old Benton Road, asked the board if a stipulation could be placed on 

the store at Hwy 18 and Hwy 87, stating because of beer sales there could be no gaming machines.  

He stated they sit around with the red cups of beer and play the games all day.  Chairman Tapley 

stated it’s a fine thought for something to look out for and the Board could speak with the Sheriff’s 

Office and ask them to stop in.   

 He stated the drive trains on the 4x2 and 4x4 that were being discussed earlier are the same 

and it was better to have four wheel drive and not need it than to need it and not have it.  

 Fred Dungan of 293 Maynards Mill Road asked the Board if everything the county sells 

have to be sold by sealed bid.  Chairman Tapley replies yes.   

 Mr. Dungan also stated the asphalt that is at Walmart and the grocery stores is a different 

spec of concrete that what is being talked about at the new fire station.  It is designed for the big 

delivery trucks.  He stated asphalt will give in the heat under the weight of the fire trucks.   
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 Chairman Tapley stated he wanted to remind everyone the next meeting would be 

Thursday, July 18, 2019 at 9:00 a.m.  Commissioner Ambrose asked what the reason for the change 

was in dates.  County Manager Hedges replied the board would be calling for the Referendum for 

the T-SPLOST.   

Executive Session 

 There was no executive session 

Adjourn 

 Commissioner Evans motioned to adjourn at 7:36 p.m., the motion was seconded by 

Chairman Tapley and approved 5-0. 

 

 

 

 

 

        Respectively Submitted by: 

______________________________ 

County Clerk, Janet Abbott 


